Computer Requirements for ImageWorks’ Panoura 18S

Note: ImageWorks strongly recommends you purchase a new computer for use with your Panoura 18S Digital Panoramic X-Ray system. A computer is NOT included with the purchase of a Panoura 18S. The computer needed has several atypical requirements so please double check the details of any computer you order to work with the Panoura 18S. Computer specifications detailed below are subject to change without notice.

Required Computer Specifications for ImageWorks’ Panoura 18S with EVAsoft Dental Imaging Software:

- Operating System - Microsoft Windows 8.1 or 7 (64 bits) Professional
- Intel i5 processor or better
- RAM - 4 GB minimum
- Minimum of 2 available USB Ports that are PCI Express x1
  - First slot is for dedicated Ethernet connection to the Panoura 18S. This is separate and in addition to connection to any Local Area Network (LAN) connections
  - Second slot is for a Serial RS-232 Port (Note: USB to RS232 adapters will NOT work)
- CD-R / DVD-R/RW
- Hard Drive - 500 GB
- Monitor with minimum resolution of 1280x1024 @ 32 bits color depth

Included with the Panoura 18S:

- Ethernet GIGIBIT (PCI express) provided
- RS232 Card (PCI express) provided

General Notes:
- Internet access is required to access the remote technical support provided by ImageWorks.
- ImageWorks strongly recommends that you consult your IT professional to ensure a Data Back-up system is in place for your dental office and the EVAsoft imaging software.
- Panoura 18S supports TWAIN for image transfers to imaging software other than EVAsoft Dental Imaging Software